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The current situation with the CORONAVIRUS has certainly impacted CCR’s spring
activities. But the Board and our members are still busy planning future events.
We look forward to a very active summer/fall 2020 season. In the mean time stay
home, stay safe and do not hesitate to reach out, through text, emails and old
fashion phone calls, to your fellow CCR members. We’ll see you soon.
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A Message from the President

Dear Fellow CCR Members,
I was disappointed for cancelling our March meeting. I talked with the Board, and it was the best
decision to cancel. I care about all of our Members, and I feel it is my job to protect the Club and all
members. We are only postponing activities now, but will be rolling when the government removes
the restrictions. We have to take the current situation week by week. We still have hope for a
Round-up and 60th Anniversary. Some of the events are being postponed for now, and we hope for
better dates when we are able.
I am writing this letter at a very late time of the evening and I apologize for the short notice, but we
will have our board meeting on March 26th, at 7:00 pm by conference call. Penny Johnson has
made this event possible with wonderful technology. If there is a will, there is a way to meet!
April’s General Membership Meeting is canceled, and we hope to be able to meet soon. I will need
everyone’s help when this virus and the restrictions are over. We are a strong Club and will weather
through this. Keep up with us on our website for the latest information.
Call me, 804-356-8731, or email me at Hubbabubbacarr@yahoo.com for any questions, comments
or concerns. Hope to see everyone real soon.
Best Wishes and Remember to Save the Wave. Life is a Highway, and I am looking forward to driving my Corvettes with my best friends.
Your CCR Friend,
Bubba Carr

2020 Events Calendar:
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April 10

Membership Meeting (Westend) (CANCELLED)
After Meeting Social: TBD

April 25

Cruise to Captain Billy’s (POSTPONED)

May 2

Zip Corvette Cruise-in

May 8

Membership Meeting (Southside)
After Meeting Social: TBD

May 29

Vette’s at Waterside (POSTPONED)
New Date July 10 and 11

June 6

CCR Roundup @ CMA

June 12

Membership Meeting (Southside)
After Meeting Social: TBD

July 10

Membership Meeting (Westend)
After Meeting Social: TBD

July 10,11

Vette’s at Waterside (Non CCR Event)

August 22

CCR’s 60th Anniversary Celebration

For event details, please see the website, www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com

Officers for 2020
PRESIDENT
Bubba Carr (804) 356-8731

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Peggy Maloy (804) 794-4002

VICE PRESIDENT
Walter Johnson (804) 737-5685

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Bob Darling (804) 389-1380

TREASURER
Paul Murman (804) 748-7695

HISTORIAN
David Dolan (804) 346-5266

RECORDING SECRETARY
Noël Woodward (804) 3842511

WEBMASTER
Penny Johnson (804) 737-5685

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Mike Todd (804) 869-6836

EVENTS COORDINATOR
Belinda Darling (804) 389-4865

NCM News
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Revs & Rumbles @ the NCM
by Barry Roper, NCM Ambassador / Lifetime Member

Well, here we are with our known lives upended by a previously unknown virus which has
rapidly spread creating a worldwide pandemic. None of us alive today has experienced
such an occurrence. We are immersed in terminology such as social distancing, curve
flattening, and quarantines. Individuals struggle to comprehend this threat to their lives
and life itself. Against that backdrop, our shared interest in Corvettes does not rise high on
our scale of impending concerns. However, as events are cancelled and schedules modified, there is still information and knowledge to be shared.

- The National Corvette Museum closed to visitors as of March 19th.
- Except for VIP tours, the Corvette Plant closed tours as of March 17th.
- GM ceased Corvette Plant production as of March 21st, at least until March 30th, after
which week to week decisions will be made on when to resume.
- Corvette Cafe closed March 17th but is providing carry out and delivery via Uber Eats
from 8:00-3:30 Mon-Sat.
- Corvette Store is closed to visitors but is open for online/telephone ordering and even
curbside delivery. Browse online, call (270) 777-4555.
- April's Michelin BASH has been tentatively rescheduled for May 28-30.
- Museum based events March through April are cancelled. Rescheduled?
- NCM participation in Club car shows currently cancelled through April 16th.
- Museum In Motion (MIM) events have been communicated to participants.

NCM News
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However, not everything has been cancelled or rescheduled. Museum Delivery of
R8C optioned 2020 Corvettes began on March 10th and over the next several
months the NCM will deliver nearly 600 C8 Corvettes to their impatiently waiting
new owners. During the first week, six owners took Museum Delivery of their new
Corvettes. This first group of owners was featured on the NCM web site along with
their Corvette choice of color:
Glenn & Andrea Johnson (Torch Red), Jeremy Welborn (Sebring Orange), Clarence
Garner (Torch Red), David D'Onofrio (Arctic White), Dan & Barb Drummond (Sebring
Orange), and Frank & Sarah Ognibene (no photos).

BTW, the fellow in the blue shirt with the key fob to this 2020 is none other than
our former CCR member Jeremy Welborn who joined in April 2009 and was very active until 2013 when he, his wife Gina, and their children moved back to Lawton,
OK. After serving CCR as 2012 Newsletter Editor, Jeremy founded the Southwest
Oklahoma Corvette Club upon his return to Oklahoma. Congratulations JW, on your
adding this beautiful Corvette to your collection!
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Welcome new Members !!!

There are a number of new members whose applications have been
approved by the Board but await the vote of the membership for final
approval.
For those with pending memberships, please bare with us. We will resume the induction process as soon as it is safe to do so.

Becoming a Member of the CCR
In 1960, a small group of Corvette enthusiasts began to gather on a regular basis for fun and fellowship. The first official meeting
took place in July 1961. CCR is the oldest Corvette club in Virginia with a membership approaching 400.
To be eligible for regular membership, you must be a person of good character and own a Corvette. You must attend at least one
meeting or event. If you don’t own a Corvette, an “associate membership” is available. Associates can participate in all events and
functions but have no voting rights. You’ll make good friends, have fun and learn more about Corvettes. Club meetings are at 7:30
p.m. on the second Friday of each month. After the meetings, there is a social where you can enjoy socializing with other club
members.
Annual dues are $25 for pilots or $35 for both the pilot and co-pilot (includes spouse or significant other). A membership application can be found on the CCR website: www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com.
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April’s Birthdays
Happy Birthday to those members celebrating birthdays.
May there be a shiny, new surprise in your driveway.
Cheryl Maddern

4/02

Robert Bickert

4/04

Laverne Charity

4/05

Stephen Harper

4/05

Lynden Garland

4/06

Marlin Fegely

4/07

Dorine Mahan

4/07

Dennis Manning

4/07

Danny Madison

4/08

David Taylor

4/08

Bill Murphy

4/11

Doug Woods

4/11

Cecile Custer

4/15

Linda Dunn

4/17

Walter Johnson, Jr.

4/17

Paul Murman

4/21

Faye Buren

4/22

Fran Cummings

4/23

Sherry Serafim

4/24

Ken Covington

4/25

Nancy Kavalieratos

4/25

David Sadowski

4/25

Barrie Deis

4/26

Cynthia Porter

4/27

Jo Chesser

4/29

Nancy Harrison

4/29

John Glenn

4/30

UPCOMING EVENT—POSTPONED

This event has been temporally postponed
New date will be posted here and on the CCR Website
Appintizer Party @ Uptown Alley
OD—Belinda Darling
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UPCOMING EVENT—POSTPONED
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2020 Crab Cruise
Postponed
ODs: Lori & Dave Dolan

Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, our Crab Cruise to
Captain Billy's has been postponed until further notice.
With no vaccine and disinfecting and
medical supplies in short supply, this
outbreak is serious. It's time for us
all to hunker down, stay indoors,
practice social distancing and wait
for this pandemic to run its course.
Like Virginia and other states, Maryland restaurants are closed. This is
how Capt. Billy's looks right now.
Empty. Sad, isn't it?
As most of you know, this event
started years ago as a break for us
to celebrate making it through the
April 15 tax filing deadline. Well, this year's Federal tax deadline has been moved to July 15. Cross
your fingers that our world will normalize soon and we are able to reschedule this event in 2020.
Remember that most of us are no longer Spring Chickens so we are especially vulnerable to the virus.
Let's do our part to stay healthy and get through this. Please, CCR, stay safe!

UPCOMING EVENT
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9th Annual—Zip Corvette Cruise– In
May 2, 2020
Zip Corvette, Mechanicsville , Va.
Additional details for this event will be posted shortly.
When:
When :

Saturday, May 02, 2020 8:00 AM until 5:00 PM
8067 Fast Lane, Mechanicsville, Va. 23111
Registration is not required
“Support our Sponsors“

UPCOMING EVENT – POSTPONED
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VETTES AT WATERSIDE DISTRICT
NEW DATE JULY 10 AND 11
Important Message from Beachcombers Corvette Club
All,
I am writing to you this evening with some news regarding Vettes at Waterside District. After the briefing from the Governor today, it has been decided to postpone our Vettes at Waterside District Event.
The closer we get to May, the more it looks like it will take some time before things are normal again. I
have been able to communicate with our entire BCC board tonight and have also spoken with Wes at
Hendrick’s Chevrolet and we have decided to move our date to mid summer. The new date for 2020
Vettes at Waterside District is going to be July 10 and 11. Waterside District has locked us in for those
dates.
Everything else will be the same as before we will simply move to those dates. We will still host the
Friday evening “Meet & Greet” and we will still park Corvettes on Saturday. If you have already registered and you are good with the new dates, you don’t need to do anything. If the new date does not
work for your schedule, your registration will be refunded.
We have some additional details to work out like notifying our vendors, changing Eventbrite and notifying the clubs and people that received our mass email. Those things will be addressed in the next few
days. If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at 757-651-0462. I urge you all to stay safe
and pray for your health and happiness during this time of social distancing.
Regards,
Jimmy—Beachcomber Corvette Club

UPCOMING EVENT
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VETTE’S AT WATERSIDE—Cont.
To All Corvette Enthusiasts,
The Beachcombers Corvette Club and Rick Hendrick Chevrolet of Norfolk are
proud to host Vettes at Waterside District. Once again, Corvettes will line the
Waterside District riverfront promenade on Saturday, May 30, 2020 from 10:00
am to 4:00 pm. Participation in this unique Corvette only gathering is limited to
the first 120 pre-registered cars. Register today before it’s sold out.
Registration will include access to our private Friday evening “Meet & Greet” in
the Harbor Club at Waterside District including 2 free drink tickets and passed
appetizers, Saturday car entry to the riverfront promenade and 10% discounts
at all participating Waterside District venues. Due to pedestrian traffic on the
riverfront promenade and the adjacent Town Point Park, all cars must be parked
by 10:00 am and remain in place until 4:00 pm.
To make it convenient for our guests, discounted hotel rates are offered at the
Norfolk Sheraton Waterside, adjacent to Waterside District. Additional hotel reservation and booking information is available on the Beachcombers Corvette
Club webpage.
An event flyer and the registration form is attached. You may also register
online at https://vettesatwaterside.eventbrite.com and additional information
can be found at http://www.beachcomberscorvetteclub.com, or by contacting:
Jimmy Clemmer
Jclemmer78@cox.net This e-mail address is being protected from spam bots,
you need JavaScript enabled to view it
757-651-0462
Additional Norfolk attractions can be found at https://www.visitnorfolk.com/ including NAUTICUS, a Maritime-Themed Science Center and Museum and the
Battleship USS Wisconsin, MacArthur Mall, The Chrysler Museum, The American
Rover, The Spirit of Norfolk and Norfolk Tides Baseball.
We hope you’ll join us for a fun filled Corvette weekend.

UPCOMING EVENT
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23rd Annual Roundup
60th Anniversary (1960-2020)

Saturday, June 6, 2020 9am-2pm






Trophies Awarded in 8 Classes
Dash Plaques to the first 100 Registrants
50/50 Raffle
Silent Auction
No alcohol permitted

Location:
Colonial Chevrolet (formerly Heritage)
2696 W Hundred Rd
Chester, VA 23831
2019 1st Place
Winner C1
Kirby Montgomery

*** A rain or shine event! ***

Corvette Club of Richmond Sponsors:

UPCOMING EVENT
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Save the Date-CCR’s 60th Anniversary Celebration

UPCOMING EVENT—SOLICITING INTEREST
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A return to the Duncan Import/Classic Car Collection 2020 Edition
September 18th, 19th, 20th
OD John Rhodes/Mike Todd
(Soliciting Interest)
We are proposing a long weekend beginning
with a trip Mariners Landing at Smith Mountain Lake on Friday September 18th, where
after a nice cruise through the county we can
relax, enjoy dinner at the Mariners Landing
Restaurant, followed with an evening social
in a Tower Suite.
Saturday morning on the 19th we will gather
for breakfast at a place TBD and then cruise
to Christiansburg for a self-guided tour of the
Duncan Car Collection. After touring the Duncan collection we will check in at the Quality
Inn in Christiansburg (same place we stayed last year but without the rooster) and then
cruise to The Farmhouse Restaurant for an early dinner followed by another evening social
at the Quality Inn.
On Sunday morning, the 20th, we will have breakfast at the hotel and cruise to Roanoke to
visit the Rocky Sink collection of Chevrolet and General Motors memorabilia. On the way
home we will stop at the Waterfront Restaurant in Farmville for lunch/dinner.
This will make for a very busy weekend but as always you can pick and choose what part
of the events you want to participate in.
At this point John has received the OK from Mr. Duncan to tour his collection on the 19th
and has a call into Mariners Landing but beyond that we have not reached out to anyone
else to make arrangements.
If you are interested in participating in all or part of this event let John Rhodes
(rhodes301@verizon.net, 804-955-5894) or Mike Todd (mike67c2@verizon.net, 804-8696836) know no later than the June 12th CCR meeting. If there is enough interest we will
do our best to make it happen.
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Tech Tips

Super Chevy Tech Tips
Working on and maintaining your Corvette is supposed to be fun, but there are times when you run
into a mechanical brick wall that seems almost insurmountable. Sure, you can throw $100 bills at
the Corvette mechanic to overcome the obstacle, but that isn't always necessary. While there is no
question that money and preparation are precariously linked on the path to improved Corvette performance, in many cases cubic dollars can be supplanted by ingenuity. That's where we step in.
We've poked, we've prodded, and we've generally nosed around until we found 101 (Tips 32 thru
42) included this Month) ways to make your Corvette faster, easier to work on, and make the details shine. Some of the ideas we discovered are safety-oriented while others are simply good, old fashioned "time savers"; but nonetheless, they all make life in the Corvette fast lane a bunch easier.
Pick and choose the tips that suit your Corvette. We're positive that you too can work on your pride
and joy without breaking the bank!
32. GRAB THOSE GEARS
If you've swapped tires and increased or decreased the diameter, then the true axle ratio in your
Corvette has changed. Perplexed? Here's a formula to help with the axle gear ratio: MPH x Gear
Ratio / True Tire Diameter x 336 = RPM
33. COMPRESSION CONUNDRUM
Universal joints that are equipped with a grease fitting should be installed with the fitting compressed. In other words, they should be installed so they are ahead of the driveshaft in the direction
of rotation.
34. PRESSURE-PACKED
Have you noticed that as oil becomes dirty (prior to a necessary change) the oil pressure in your
Corvette goes up? Similarly, have you noticed that after the oil has been changed, the pressure
seems to go down? The reason is, clean (new) oil has a lower true viscosity than used oil. As oil is
used in the engine, it gathers contaminants and this causes the oil to oxidize. Simple enough, we'd
say, but also a good reason to keep on top of the oil change schedule.
35. BREAD BAGS
You know those little plastic clips that keep bread bags together? You might want to start saving
them. Here's why: Think back to the time you mixed up the ignition wires when you swapped distributor caps on your Corvette. If you had used these tags on the wires, and wrote down the appropriate cylinder number (for example, 1-3-5-7) on the tag, then you would have saved oodles of time.
36. CLEAN COUNTS
Fin count plays an important role in cooling. As a rule of thumb, a radiator will normally have between 8 and 14 fins per inch. When the fin count number is increased, the radiator can "radiate"
more heat to both the surface airflow and the surrounding air. Unfortunately, as fin count increases,
so does the opportunity for plugging, especially with bugs, dirt, and other foreign road junk. Bottom
line? Keep your Corvette radiator clean.

Tech Tips
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Super Chevy Tech Tips (Cont.)
37. SOFT DRIVER
It's pretty common to use a flat-blade screwdriver to remove interior panels in a Corvette (to pop
out the retainers). Trouble is, the panels are usually soft (and expensive). On the other hand,
screwdrivers are usually small and sharp. If the screwdriver slips while you're prying a panel, things
get expensive quickly. The solution is simple: Wrap the end of the screwdriver with electrical tape.
You'll be much happier. So will your door-panel upholstery.
38. RISKY BUSINESS
If you spy a tire with a foreign object such as a nail embedded in the tire tread, don't try to pull it out
(we know, the temptation to do something like that is pretty compelling). Why? Remember that a
tire is a pressurized vessel. If the nail is loosened, it could become a high-pressure-powered missile. Anyone and anything nearby is a candidate for injury. In addition, the escaping air can also
pick up debris (dirt and other junk) from the area of the puncture. It too will be forced outward.
What's the solution? Deflate the tire before you yank out foreign objects.
39. COOLANT TRIBULATION
We all know that neglected coolant can lead to a clogged cooling system and a loss of cooling system efficiency, but it can also cause other less obvious problems. If the coolant age or condition
can't be easily determined, there is a quick check for coolant contamination using a digital volt/ohm
meter (DVOM). Attach the positive DVOM lead to the radiator, then dip the negative lead into the
coolant at the filler neck. A voltage reading of 0.2 volt or less is good. A reading of 0.5 volt should
be considered borderline, and anything over 0.7 volt is unacceptable. If the coolant fails this test,
the cooling system should be thoroughly flushed and cleaned. Remove any engine temperature
sensors and inspect them for contamination or other damage.
40. GASKET GOOP
When installing Corvette valve-cover gaskets, it's common to use silicone for the sealing agent.
Trouble is, the gaskets tend to tear if they have silicone on both sides. Try this instead: Use silicone to glue the gasket to the valve cover, then use a bit of grease on the side that mates to the
head. The gasket won't leak and won't rip off the next time you lash the valves.
41. MAGNETIC ATTRACTION
Here's another neat shop tip anyone can use: If you have some awkward metal bits that need
more than two hands to hold in place, try using afew relatively powerful magnets to keep the parts
in place. The magnets free up your hands and allow you to get the job done. Of course, this tip
doesn't apply to Corvette body panels!
42. RIGHT ROD RATIOS
People cling to rod ratios (rod-to-crankshaft stroke percentages) as if they are magical. Rod ratios
or "l/r" ratios are for the most part the naturally occurring result of other engine-design criteria. In
other words, much like with ignition timing (spark advance) they are what they are. Unless you
want to completely redesign the engine (including your block deck height, piston compression
height, rod length, and so on) don't worry so much about rod ratios. Your time would be better
spent searching for more airflow from the cylinder heads, but that's another story.

Puzzles
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Puzzles
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The CCR Store
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The CCR Store

The CCR Store
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The CCR Store
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The CCR Store
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CORVETTE COMICS
Science Lesson –101

The results of self quarantine

Sponsors
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“Thank You” to our Corporate Sponsors

Zip Liaison:
Ray Wells
(804) 814-0905

Colonial
Chevrolet
Liaison:
Bubba Carr
(804) 356-8731

Note from the Editor :
Please be mindful of the deadlines we must meet in order to keep the distribution of the newsletter
running smoothly. Please make sure all articles, event recaps, and any other information is sent to
the Newsletter Editor by the 25th of each month to mike67c2@verizon.net

